
ITALIAN FINGERS CHAMPIONSHIP RELEASE

This Release, dated ______________________________,      , is 
given

BY the Releasor (s) 
____________________________________________

referred to as “I,”

TO IFC, ITALIAN FINGERS, ITALIAN FINGERS 
CHAMPIONSHIP, ITALIANFINGERS.COM

referred to as “You.”

If more than one person signs this Release, “I” shall mean each 
person who signs this Release.

Release. I release and give up any and all rights with reference to the 
use of my image(s) being used on the website known as, 
www.italianfingers.com or in any other programming and ads 
produced by you (hereinafter, “The Website”). I specifically release 
"IFC" or "Italian Fingers" or “Italian Fingers Championship” or 
www.italianfingers.com and its agents, servants, successors, 
employees and/or assigns from any and all liability associated with the 
content and use of information contained in the videotaping and 
photographs on the website and any televised programming.

Tournament Release. In consideration for the privilege of 
participating in this tournament, I hereby release "IFC" or " Italian 
Fingers" or “Italian Fingers Championship”, www.italianfingers.com, all 
tournament officials, its agents, servants, successors, employees and/
or assigns from any and all liability from all claims of injury and/or 
damages incurred in connection with this event and agree to obey all 
tournament rules and regulations. Italian Fingers Championship 
reserves the right to refuse entry to anyone attempting to enter this 
event.

Acknowledgements. I acknowledge that I will not be compensated 



monetarily for my participation in the tournament, on the website or as 
a consequence of my image therein. I further acknowledge that my 
videotaped or photographed image(s) may be used in any lawful 
manner whatsoever by you including, but not limited to, in future 
advertisements, advertising forums and/or website uses and/or 
televised ads or programs.

Who is bound. I am bound by this Release. Anyone who succeeds to 
my rights and responsibilities, such as my heirs or the executor of my 
estate, is also bound. This Release is made for your benefit and all 
who succeed to your rights and responsibilities, such as your heirs or 
the executor of your estate.

Signatures. I understand and agree to the terms of this Release.

Witnessed or Attested By:

______________________________  

               Print Name

  

_____________________________

       Signature


